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Excerpts from and inserts Into my January 23 talk at the
Mathematics a8 a Humanistic Discipline session
Annel! Lax
When Alvin White invited me to j oin this panel, I felt very much as
if I were joining a conver sa t i on whos e beginning I had missed, and t hat I
t herefore was in danger of bringing in observa t i ons that had already be en
discussed , followed up, resolved, transformed.
On che other hand , I don 't like those panel discussions in 'whi ch each
panelist presents his Weltanschau ng S8 if the other panelists didn't eXis~
and where the audience, directed to ask questions , has the job of making some
coherent picture out of t his performance , but where t here is never enough
time for discussion because the panelists feel they need every allot t ed
mi nut e to get their philosophies across.
Nor am I comf or t abl e in a s i tua t ion where I am expected t o respond
immediately to the remarks of preceding panelists, because I am a s l ow
l i s t ener (and reader ) in t he sense that I need t o mull over what I have
just heard (or read) , and my nervousness a t hav i ng to address many peo ple
interferes with my attention t o what is bei ng said . My responses wil l not
be r eady for publ i c consumption when my t urn comes .
Alvin had asked me for a title, and I t entativel y said Our Fragmen t ed
Cur~~~~!~. But 1 felt 1 needed a little more gui dance . and so I wrot e
him the following letter:
Dear Profession White:
.,
Just a note to let you know roughly what I plan to say at the Hathe~tics
8S a humanistic discipline session on Friday morning, January 23 .
The title. our Fragmented Curriculum,is perhaps too specialized; for I
want to talk about putting together fragments not only of the curriculum. but
of many other things :
1 . Human learnin~ involves both. t he learner ' s i n t e l l ec t and his emot i ona l
at tit udes. Mathematics instruct i on shoul d not be diVided into t her apy f or t he
"math-anxious" and instruction in ma t hematical concept s and techn iques ; ins tea d
the human student should initiate and develop his subjective mathematica l
inquiry uMing his psychological traits as well as his personal mental povers.
He or she muat get acquainted with both.
1
l 2.a humanv10usly Humans retain what they learn best if they can put nev materialcontext, e.g. connect it to past experience, future aspiration.acquired mental *tructures. i n t opr e-
3. Mathematical reasoning 1•• natural part of general reasoning . Ye t it
geta pushed out of other achool subjects (like Moe!s} acience . literature. eve n
the natural aciences) Into mathematics c1.8.esl which then become cluttered with
bita and pieces of tools whoae use 1M not made clear . The early elimination of
reasoning from the humanities. 8ep8r.tl~.of reading from writing. 118tenl~g
from speaking. are instances of h.rmful~agmentatlonof human activitieso)
4. The \5018t100 of mathematl~&from the rest of life cau&e~ further
(fragmentation of =athematics Itael into arithmetic, algebra. geometrYI ~etc . •
)nd these subdisciplines get cut u Into aections or modules or skills to be
maatered. tested and forgotten.
It 18 not surprising that(adulte, schooled 1n this manner, remain dependent
on lIexperts") (accountants, lawyers , • • • ) in their private and community Lf f e ,
and that they tiee little relation between their jobti in the work pl a ce and t he
general purpo~e of the enterprise which employ» them. Unfortunately, our
education enterprise, at all levels, is no exception.
These things probably need not be said to the people who are mee t i ng i n
San Antonio . Indeed, members of this group ar e doi ng great things to count er-
act the robotization of students. There are, moreover, lots of excellent
recommendations for educational reforms made by various prestigious committee s
composed of knowledgeable dedicated people . What needs to be discussed are
perhaps the difficulties in implementing aood ideas.
I could describe my recent experience in urban public schools. the
unreasonable pre8sures on teachers, the contradictory messages received by
teaching and administrative staffa and the social problems compounding the
difficulties . But I can also describe a few instances where teachers have
successfully involved students in meaningful responsible learning, through
innovative use of writing, reading, reapectful listening and thoughtful
guidinl of student explorations.
I would obserye that we, who tesch, are a180 vi c t ims of this fragmen ta t i on;
we are experts in this or that. we care about our own learning and that of our
students. Few of us are renaissance people or generalists . But we have ob-
served or experienced bow people in different fields with different person-
alities occasionally supplement one anotherts strengths and interests, become
intrigued with one anotherts work and begin a stimulating and fruitful colla-
boration which leads to promising educational programa. I don't know any
recipes that lead to t~e building of such~ommunities of collaborators) an d
I don't believe such activities can be mandated. But I do believe they are
mos t likely to happen in the same kind of learning environment as the one we
strive to create for our students. We need to find out how such collabor a-
tions get started and what makes them thrive. I don't have much faith in
replica.ting any particular "progra..mll or "project", but 1 do have great hopes
for replicating the spirit that often inspires and initiates it.
I should appreciate your opinion on what needs emphasis in San Antonio.
-,, ,
, ,
Best regards,
Anneli Lax
,
., 3
Alvin responded. Be expressed the hope that this San Antonio meetln~
would eneourage that community and collaboration by maklni more people
avare of the widespread 'i nt e r es t and aupport for the concept of Mathematics
8S a Humanistic Discipline.
Re a180 8uggested that I illustrate the points in my letter with some
specific examples from my recent experiences in some New York City public
schools. I am sorry I did not manage to get these Into my talk.
I was gratified to seel10 the program of theae San Antonio meetings,
an extraordinarily large number of sessions devoted to educational concerns.
with many thoughtful, concerned and experienced participants; 1n fact so
many that it was difficult to attend anyone of these se8s10ns without
missing some of the others. In spite of the small sample that I heard. let
me use it as supplement to some other evidence I have come across in my
reading to make a strong point for the pedagogical aspects of Mathematics
as a Humanistic Discipline.
There are descriptions of programs - often targeted at special student
populations - e.g. women. minorities . talented. learning disabled - which
record with great insight how students have been turned off, and how the'~
interests of many of them can be and have been engaged and maintained. In
these readings. I have been particularly impressed and st1mulate~ by specific
anecdotal and nuts-and-bolts-y accounts. And in almost all cases. my
reaction was that these 11ttle Success stories were based on a spirit which
'was quite independent of the particular sub-population of students at which
the effort was aimed. ( So I tried to formulate what that common underlying
spirit was and came t~ the conclusion that the authors of all these vignettes
had gone to considerable lengths to find out who the students in these pro-
grams were. where they came from what went On in their heads and their
hearts vhen they worked on math and how well and by what means they could
cope with problems in their out-ot-school life.) At Tuesday's HAA/NCTH
panel. for example. there was a presentatIon by Carol Greepe, which debwlked
the claim that learning disabled students could learn no mathematics except
computation. She gave evidence that. on the contrary. these students had
considerable mathematical skills in attacking real world problems from
various fields. that computation per se was not their forte. but that they
were able to maintain their computational skills. since they were using them
in a meaningful context.
The point of this and other efforts referred to is that~we need to listen
to student.. This i. one of the first steps in getting them to become res-
ponsible for'their awn learning.)
Nov -r experienced. seasoned colleagues who teach elementary mathematics
courses know exactly which errors their students will probably make. are
unhappy about not being able to prevent these standard erros and cheer one
another up by joking about this predicament . Kanyhave experienced utter
shock when they asked, for example calculus students at the end of one semester.
to tell (or to write) what a derivative is . The results were so painful that
moat will never ask again.
But'ome have discovered, by listening to students, that interesting
tbiuS. are 1B fact going on in studentst "beada. Students are thinking,
seeing patterns and analogies, but not necessarily the ones the teacher had
in mind. Moreover, these in8~ructors find it much more stimulating to lear
how various students explore • mathematical ide. than they find lecturing,
year after year, about that same mathematical idea or technique ln vacuo,
with the predictable result of being ineffective.
Learuinl to listen to students involves teaching students to express
themselves 80 that their claesaates and teachers can understand. It has bee
our experience that when students see that somebody is interested in what th y
have to say. they make a serious effort to communicate their ideas, and this
alone 1& important training ln the use of language skills.
I 3m convinced that the use of language - resding, writing, listening
and speaking - is an essential part of learning anything, and especially
mathematics . I am also convinced that having students talk and write about
how and what they are le&rning naturally makes them connect new material
with past experience and future goals , 80 that what they learn bec omes par t
of them. Furthermore, this practice would give schools the opportunity to
take advantage of the ~normous heterogeneity of the students. especially i n
large cities . At present the cultural and linguistic diversity of student
populations ia regarded a8 an enormoua obstacle because in spite of lip
"s ervi ce to )spect for the individual, we keep trying to impose cripplipi
unifOrmitz·
,
I am gratified that some of these humanistic aspects of mathematics
instruction are being advoeated by an increasing number of commissions a~d
task forcee. Although it i6 probably a bad idea to close on a negative note .
let me liet • few thiDgs that atlll need to be attended to.
The two attribute. of mathematics usually cited by those who want t o
sell mathematics are: (1) its tremendous utility and almost universal
applicability on the on. hand , and (2) its playful , puzzle like, ~ aspects.
I hay. no quarrel~th that. But I think an important third aspect is being
neglected. namely the feeling of mental power. or at least mental fitness
(a term coined by oAnne Growney) on the part of those who use mathematical
reasoning wbea appropriate. Just as having physical control and coordina t i on
over onets ao4y adds to one' •••n8e of well being and confidence, so does
haVing mept" 'gntIA) "aver one'" tboJlibt processes. I believe most normal
human -ba ing. voul~ work quite hard to achieve both. Both help people gain
control _over their live••~
•
" .
There 18 much criticism of our outdated·eurr1culum and lively dis-
cu.sion about
1. Row to up-date it for the 20th century (or the year 2061)
2. What to eliminate 1n order to make room for all the new stuff
brought about by recent advances and future needs.
Even if there wer e an updated agreed upon curriculum. and even 1f it
could be mandated thToughout the school system, it would freeze and become
obsolete . especially 1f a corresponding set of multiple choice tests became
associated with it.
(I think of curriculum reform as a continuous process which goes hand i nhand~1th keeping 10 touch with the real world. This means encouraging
students to solve real world problems and to give teachers the opportunity
to grow in tbeir f1elda and the autonomy to guide their students.)
I have looked st the 6, 7, 8 grades syllabi in a New York middle school
and the New York State mandated 9th, 10th and 11th grade syllabi known as
the "integrated math sequence" . Indeed, the topics to be covered i n any
particular year seem overwhelmingly many; but the ~verlap is great) The
(pressure on teachers to cover material)on which students ViII be tested
virtually prevents them from even considering any realistically paced I
'i n- dept h inquiries.
It Is difficult and will require long-term collaborative efforts to
influence the present school pressures and customs. I am cheered by report s
on many grass roots projects at all levels that are making their little
dents . I consider today's accounts of my co-p~elists important imple-
mentations l mainly on the university level,of timulating instructionsl
principles which stress mathematics as a human stic disciPline.) •
,
